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Hey!

So as we go on in the

month of May, I want to

encourage you to look into

your business. Is there

something you need to

renew, rejuvenate and

bring back a spark to. My

goal for this month's

images, templates, and

quotes is that it

encourages you to bring

back that spark. That one

spark creates creativity!

May, a time for not only warmer weather, pool

parties, and vacations but also a time to renew! Did

you know May 4th has a holiday called Renewal Day.

A day where you evaluate where you are. Taking a

look at the past, the present, and the future.   

"It's the day to renew, 
rejuvenate, and bring spark 
back into whatever you do."

xo Jasmine
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What's inside:
Inside the very first mini e-guide I want to help you  plan effectively over the

next month to create consistent post on your Instagram. My hope is that you

find a new found spark of creativity in social media. This is your guide to

giving advice on what to post, how to post, how to schedule it and how to

engage every single day.

When you plan for success, you will be
successful.
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Motivate
WHAT TO POST ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Educate

Showcase

Sell

Entertain

Inspirational quotes

Inspirational/personal story

Girl boss quotes

Empower your TARGET audience

Share your why

Share a how-to for your product

Show your expertice on a specific topic.

Industry news

Repurpose an old blog post 
1 Minute Video Tip

Share a freebie and tell all about it

Favorite hacks or tools that relate to your business

Show case testimonials

Behind the scenes/tutorial

Give them a step by step of your product or service

Show case testimonials or how others use your product

Take them behind the scenes of your newest service

A funny story relating back to your service/product

A Meme of your industry

Two truths and a Lie

About you (Fun tidbits about yourself)

Take a poll

Talk about event's happening in month ( national holidays, birthdays, sales,

promotions, anniversaries)

NOW YOU GET TO PLAN YOUR WEEK
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PLAN YOUR WEEK IN IG POSTS

STEP 2: Create a Theme 
Focus on a specific topic for the week that

relates to your service or product. 

STEP 1: Pick your Day and Time
Choose the days that best works for your

schedule. A rule of thumb is to try to get at

least 3-5 posts out per week. Then pick a time

a write it down. Think about when your

audience is usually present.

STEP 3: Brainstorm Daily Post
Once you choose a theme focus on the days

you will be posting. Use the "what to post

idea" printable as a guideline. Remember your

theme as you brainstorm.

STEP 4: Find Images for each post
A good tip is to choose a mixture of stock

images, quotes, personal images, and social

media graphics. 

STEP 5: Write your captions
When thinking about your captions focus on on value for

your TARGET audience. Add your personality, and don't be

afraid to promote your work. By adding value and

showcasing your personality, selling won't be so dreadful!

STEP 6: Add in your Hashtags
Look at your industry what are they using as hashtags. Look

at hashtags that are less than 500,000.  Find hashtags that

relate to your TARGET audience

NOW IT'S TIME TO SCHEDULE IN YOUR
FAVORITE APP
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FAVORITE APPS FOR
SCHEDULING

Plann
Unum
Planoly
Buffer
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SOCIAL MEDIA  ENGAGEMENT

Today on Instagram I Will
Post on Instagram

Respond to Instagram Comments

Respond to Instagram DM's

Engage with other Instagram Accounts

 

 

Target Audience

People in my Niche

Followers

Niche Hashtags

Post on Instagram Story

Showcase your services/sales/products

Show your face and add value

Give tips/hacks/tutorials

Share your part of your day

Give sneak peeks

Show your workspace
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MONTH OF MAY

A Reason to Celebrate
May 3 World Press Day

May 4 Renewal Day

May 5 Cinco de Mayo

May 10 Clean Up your Room Day

May 15 National Chocolate Chip Day

May 18 Your Photographer's Birthday ;)

May 20 Millionaire Day

May 30 Water a Flower Day

May 31 National Macaroon Day

 



The main point of social media is to be
social. Instagram is like your own private

party.  Just like any party you host you
have to speak to people, engage, get

them engaging back. 
 

Show up for people who are waiting to
hear from you, don't leave them

hanging. That includes your audience,
your potential audience, and people
who you just simply vibe with. Stop
looking at the follower count start

looking at the engagement that you are
putting in. 

 
I sure as heck want my guest leaving

thinking, that girl knows how to party!

Peace 


